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On this holiest of days, we awoke believing Jesus Christ is risen today and 
shouting Alleluia, but Mary Magdalene didn’t know the whole story on that first Easter 
morn. According to John, she walked to the garden alone in the dark before daybreak. 
She came to what she expected to be a sealed tomb but instead found an open grave.  

While listening to a podcast this week, I heard Father James Martin talk about the 
power of praying through imagination and how it invites God to speak to you in new 
ways. So in the darkness of this early Easter morning, I invite us to use our imagination 
to take that first Easter morning journey with Mary Magdalene.  

She awoke early or maybe grief had kept her awake all night. Grief can affect us in 
a variety of ways with insomnia as a common one, and Mary Magdalene was certainly 
grieving the death of Jesus after following him so faithfully and supporting his ministry. 
Perhaps after hours of tossing and turning, Mary was drawn to the garden to be physically 
present with Jesus’ body in death as she had been with him both in life and at the cross.  

She fully expects the stench of death, but she needs to be present. It is still dark as 
she enters the garden and approaches the tomb. It is difficult to see in the dark, but the 
stone doesn’t appear to be sealing the tomb. Is that right? Are her eyes playing tricks on 
her? Is the stone really rolled away? Oh no! They must have taken away the Lord!  Mary 
immediately runs to tell the disciples. She finds Simon Peter the other disciple, the one 
whom Jesus loved, and shares this shocking and disturbing news with them.  

There is no mention of Mary Magdalene while Peter and the other disciple are 
racing and exploring the tomb. I imagine Mary returns to the garden with them but at a 
slower pace after sprinting to share the news. She arrives back in the garden just after the 
disciples have experienced their dance of arrivals and tomb entries. Perhaps they all 
exchange confusing and distraught looks as the disciples return to the safety of their 
homes. 

Mary is now alone again at the tomb weeping or what some might describe as 
sobbing. She finally works up the courage to bend over to look inside the tomb for 
herself, and she sees two angels in white sitting where his body had been who ask her 
why she is crying.   
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Her grief and despair must really be affecting her because rather than being afraid 
or alarmed by these angels in white, Mary simply answers their questions saying, “They 
have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where they have laid him.”  

As soon as she responds, Mary feels the presence of another behind her. She turns 
around to find a man standing there who also inquiries about her weeping but probes 
deeper by additionally asking whom she is looking for. If the despair hadn’t been 
consuming her, Mary might have recognized this is the same question Jesus asks those 
who came to arrest him in the Garden of Gethsemane and the same question asked to his 
first disciples in the beginning of the gospel, but Mary’s grief and despair prevent her 
from making that connection. Supposing this man to be the gardener, Mary doesn’t 
answer his questions but instead asks or more likely demands where he has laid Jesus’ 
body. 

Mary sees the empty tomb, the angels in white, and this man standing right in front 
of her, but she doesn’t understand. Mary doesn’t yet have eyes to see that what Jesus has 
been proclaiming is actually happening. She sees with her eyes but isn’t able to see with 
her heart until she hears the man say her name, “Mary!” In hearing her name spoken by 
the voice of her friend, Mary sees and believes, and then wholeheartedly responds, 
“Rabbouni!”  

In hearing Jesus speak her name, Mary recognizes him as her Lord and teacher. 
When have you heard your name spoken where in simply hearing that one word your 
heart fully recognizes the one speaking?  

Just recently a family friend spoke my name as following a family funeral. I had 
seen her and even exchanged glances as I walked by, but I didn’t recognize her until she 
said “Anne!” I hadn’t seen her in years, but by simply hearing her voice, I immediately 
knew who she was even before turning to see her mask covered face.  

Jesus, the one Mary is longing to find, is right in front of her, but she doesn’t 
initially have eyes to fully see him. Thankfully through the power of the resurrection, 
Christ was present to Mary and Christ is present today. How often do we miss Christ’s 
presence in our lives?  

Could it be when a friend brings you a meal or invites you to take a walk so you 
can talk, or when your spouse puts their arm around you as you cry, or when a classmate 
stands up for you at school as someone is making fun of you, or when a neighbor 
volunteers to help you cut up a fallen tree or shovel your driveway after a storm, or when 
a church member brings flowers or calls to ask how you are doing? Each of us could add 
to this list times we fail to recognize Christ at work, but that does not diminish the work 
or mean he is any less present.  
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Mary’s presence at the tomb allowed her to be the first to see that the stone had 
been rolled away, the first to encounter the risen Lord, and then the first apostle to share 
the good news. Simon Peter and the other disciple do not linger long enough in the pain 
and confusion of the empty tomb to see the risen Christ in the garden. Mary’s presence at 
the tomb and her willingness to be vulnerable allows Christ to meet her in midst of her 
sorrow and despair. Mary lingers long enough to hear Jesus call her name above all her 
weeping and then send her out to share the good news. 

Mary Magdalene was present at the crucifixion. She witnessed Jesus suffer on the 
cross, utter the words “It is finished,” and give up his spirit. So Mary arrives at the tomb 
with those visions seared in her mind and on her heart. She views the tomb through the 
lens of grief, and we can each identify with her. We each bring our experiences from this 
past year, including our grief and despair, with us this morning to the empty tomb. 

This pandemic has been difficult. There has been so much darkness, so much loss 
of life and despair, so much grief and isolation, so much financial and emotional stress… 
and yet there has also been light. Using words from the beginning of John’s gospel, “the 
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.”  

Throughout the past year, light has lessened our darkness. Neighbors have reached 
out to help one another, immediate families have spent more time together, people in 
cities have come out on balconies to cheer health care workers, and the work of the 
church has continued. Just as the stone couldn’t contain Jesus, the pandemic can’t contain 
Christ from working through individuals and through the church. God rolled open the 
tomb on that first Easter morning, and it remains open for all.   

The Way of Christ is an open grave, not a sealed tomb. The stone was rolled away 
not only to set Jesus free in the resurrection but to set each of us free in Christ. As a faith 
community our doors are flung open, not sealed shut. Our doors are open so all can be 
welcomed in worship and at the table. Our doors are also open inviting us to carry the 
good news we hear and believe out into the world. Our doors are open so we can emulate 
the first apostle, Mary Magdalene, and proclaim in our own unique way, “I have seen the 
Lord!” 

Friends, this is the purpose of John’s gospel. Later in this chapter John writes that 
all these words are “written so that you [each of us] may come to believe that Jesus is the 
Messiah, the Son of God, and that through believing you may have life in his name.”   

May we not only see an empty tomb this Easter morning, but may we believe that 
Christ is risen and on the loose working through each of us. May the open grave invite us 
to freely share with all that we have seen the risen Lord.  

Thanks be to God. Amen.  


